
1. My Side
from the EXECUTE album

Written by Bonne Finken & Jon Locker

Man, you think I’m like your mama was
Always be there when you’re bleedin’
Band-aid kisses when I drop you
Go on, kick me underneath the table

Where you be at when I need you?
Bedtime shaman got you kneelin’?
Better stay down on your f**kin knees then
‘cuz you aren’t prepared to find
Special forces trained to fight

Second try
No free rides
Future’s bright
Now that you’re not on my side

Guess you got one hell of a problem
Trick-or-treatin when you’re lonely 
My kindness if not a bread crumb
I don’t need you crawling back to me, ‘cuz

Where you be at when I need you?
Bedtime women got you kneeling?
Better stay down on your f**kin knees then.
‘cuz you aren’t prepared to find
Special forces trained to fight

Chorus

Don’t you come around here
Maybe you should find a friend
If you got one
Talk to me, well, my mouth
It’s a shotgun
I never ran away from fights
I think I like ‘em
Don’t you know?
‘cuz…you should know

that you aren’t prepared to find
Special forces trained to fight
Chorus



2. Possibly Impossible
Released as a Single - available on all streaming platforms

Written by Bonne Finken & Jon Locker & Patrick Riley

Lay down.  Wait for the rush of light
Just trust what’s not in sight & try to breathe

Calm waves shorten the amount of time
Between vex & solidified jolts of grief

Poor babe.  Are you poor like me?

Slow down.  Find a place inside your mind
Mix proverbial rum & wine & try to sleep

She says “Sometimes…even the angel on one side
Gets filled with pity & wasted time and she starts to speak.
And she says ‘Poor babe….are you poor like me?”

It’s possibly impossible to give you enough advice to give you peace
It’s possibly impossible to let you be

It’s the same pain.
It’s just a different day
There’s nothing I can say to make it bleed

Same plan
Your shortened attention span
And your textbook search for men
Make it seem like…poor babe…why am I so mean?

Chorus

Shine.
Don’t you care?
Start to feel the affects of time
It wasn’t just a line.
Forced to face your choices
These laid courses aren’t so cut & dry
Guess you may start to define “what’s a meltdown?”
Let me offer you my time.
After all it’s not a dime & that’s what’s cheap.

Poor babe.
Are you poor like me?
Chorus



3. Lovely
from the EXECUTE album

Written by Bonne Finken & Micah Natera

Let everybody doubt
Their heads on sideways
We’re finally stepping out
You saw it my way

And no, we won’t extend friendly handshakes
They only pull us back
Classic Mistake

And now, we won’t pretend to be who we can never be

Let go and grow and show them all
It’s lovely
It’s gold
It’s utopia
It’s right as rain

Let everybody talk
It’s vocal graffiti
They’ll only get it wrong
It’s all make believe

And no, we won’t explain
Investigate our empty rooms
You’ll find you’re always late
We’re moving on from those
To blind to ever really see

Let go and grow and show them all
It’s lovely
It’s gold
It’s utopia
It’s right as rain
Let go and grow and show them all
It’s lovely
They don’t know this world below
Let’s find a way
Please find a way
How lovely



4. Problems
from the EXECUTE album

Written by Bonne Finken

I feel the broken-hearted
I see a light that’s burning out
I fear hitting rock bottom
I’d love to mentally shutdown 

Wish I could ignore these problems
Guess I’ll try your way to solve ‘em

Hate
Learn to hate
Learn to hate the thing I wanted
Try
Learn not to try
Learn not to try for things I started
Lie
Learn to lie
Learn to like life passing by

I don’t know these things you know
And I don’t wanna know

I see the sound of color
I taste the salt that’s on your cheek
I cave to nighttime whispers
Convinced the reaper’s calling me

Wish I could ignore these problems
Guess I’ll try your way to solve ‘em

Hate
Learn to hate
Learn to hate the thing I wanted
Try
Learn not to try
Learn not to try for things I started
Lie
Learn to lie
Learn to like life passing by

I don’t know these things you know
And I don’t wanna know



5. Let’s Play
from the FAIRYTALES/LOVEAFFAIRS album

Written by Bonne Finken & Jon Locker

Some say I’m kind of crazy
Some say I’m on my way
Some say they want a mannequin
To do just what they say

I think I’d like a moment now
To think about this lying down
If 6 to 10 is good enough
I think I’ll take my check now

Today
Let’s play
My way

This porridge is too hot for me
The other one’s too cold
I think I’d rather starve to death
Than swallow what I’m told

I think I’d like a moment now
To think about this lying down
If 6 to 10 is good enough
I think I’ll drink my jack now

Today
Let’s play
My way

We’re all a star when the stage is small
The world can’t see or hear
But what is this if that curtain’s drawn
Well, come in right thru here

I think I’d like a moment now
To think about this lying down
If all you need is good enough
I’m here to take your crown now

Today
Let’s play
My way



6. Holy Water
from the GAUNTLET album

Written by Bonne Finken

Are we even?
Eye for an eye/my whole body

I was honest
Are your guards called off of me?

Oh just say the word
I can still breathe down your neck

It’s a call to arms
I’ll draw faster than your men

I’ll hit you where it hurts
Like holy water

Resurrected
You shed a life and freely breathe

Reinstated
But you still can’t look at me

I could set it off
Yes, the bomb is in my hand

I could tear you down
Better stay on your island

Or I’ll hit you where it hurts
Like holy water

I knew
I knew you
I knew you would not answer for it

I’ll hit you where it hurts
Like holy water



7. Absence of Fear
from the FAIRYTALES/LOVEAFFAIRS album

Written by Bonne Finken

I can burn a picture without a flame
Where does she go?
Why won’t she stay?

I can be oceans apart and feel like flying
I’m flying
Where does she go?

Giving you light
Giving you dark
Letting you see inside my heart
All I want is to be here tonight

I could watch these memories
Dry like paint
Man, it’s beautiful to the eye

I could write songs in the dark
And call them blinded
Decided not to give in 
To avoid the fight

Giving you light
Giving you dark
Letting you see inside my heart
All I want is to be here tonight
Learning to walk
And to feel
Learning the absence of fear
All I want is to give you my life
I give you my life



8. On Our Way
from the GAUNTLET album

Written by Bonne Finken

I need my right brain to realign my left
This mind’s a freight train fueled by my regret

I hate my inner jealousy
If I’m dissected
I’m bleeding green

I need for you to see
That it’s a game now: red rover your queen

On our way now
We’re on our way now

You’re like a pop song drilled into my mind
You’re saying nothing, yet, I hear you all the time

This time I’m building all the voices into wings
Yes, now I’m flying
And I’m coming for your king

On our way now
We’re on our way now

Treat us like mothers
You need our power
For all the world to work
Our power

I’m ready like a message from the sea
I’m on the shore
Just waiting for you to read

On our way now
We’re on our way now



9. Contender
from the EXECUTE album

Written by Bonne Finken & Jon Locker, Micah Natera & Mike Ray

Don’t give up now.

That world away
Fill in that space
Where the goal is hung ‘cuz I’m not done running this race

Now I’m feeling ready
Prepared and trained
Middle fingers up - I am the gun - I set the pace.

I’m up a level
Laughing at devils
Now is the time
Won’t be denied
Stare down the barrel
A new agenda
A dream defender
Arms open wide
Face to the sky
A new contender

Don’t give up now.

Promises made fly at my face
Like stones & sticks - a fuse is lit - reverse grenade.

Am I looking pretty?  ‘cuz that smile was fake.
Endorphins hit to an addict - you miss the vein.

Chorus

It’s perfect and you know it.
Be the storm they hide from.
Spill their tea in the garden.
Leave them in kindergarten - where they left their dreams.
Don’t give up now or give it away
You know there’s power - power in pain.

Chorus



10. Down Down
from the GAUNTLET album

Written by Bonne Finken

I met you right as you faded
Looking for air in a water-filled balloon
I held my breath, and I made it
Somehow…I made it.  
No thanks to you.

I never said that I wanted to be like you.
A thousand bets.  
I’ll take the one you never choose.

And now you’re sliding down, down…sliding all the way, slide down, down…..

They say ‘no rest for the wicked’
So your hearts gold.
Mine a mission blue.
I sat through all your lessons.  
Your silly lessons.
Now here’s one for you.

I never said that I wanted to be like you.
The cobra’s fed.  
You can’t escape the venom truth.

And now you’re sliding down, down…sliding all the way, slide down, down…..

You, of course, can’t feel it.
It’s delicate - you’d break it.
You’re not my hero.
You can’t pretend that away.

One wife still cries in the bedroom.
One child on fire as you fall asleep.
One man in love with another.
He’s your cover - but that man will bleed.

I never said that I wanted to be like you.
You won’t forget the only girl you wanted to.

And now you’re sliding ‘cuz you forget
I never said that I wanted to be like you.



11. Fall
from the FAIRYTALES/LOVEAFFAIRS album

Written by Bonne Finken & Jon Locker

Call it what you want
It makes no difference to me
Call it what you need
And shine it up pretty

I know what you came for
Top floor
Fame whore
Once more, I told you
I’m never gonna ride your wave
I’ll just wait to watch you

Fall
I’ll watch you fall
I’ll watch you fall

Look like a poor man
That was king for a day
Just like a con man
Who burned his own getaway

I know what you came for
Top floor
Fame whore
Once more, I told you
I’m never gonna ride your wave
I’ll just wait to watch you

Fall
I’ll watch you fall
I’ll watch you fall

Clean the mess you made up
Take your lashes straight up
Count your blessings while you get the chance
Years and years will pass
And one day, you will understand
You are nothing like me

And I’ll let you fall



12. I’MNOTWAITING
from the FAIRYTALES/LOVEAFFAIRS album

Written by Bonne Finken

Burning
Pushing
Wanting 
Pulling
This little light in me
Aching 
Waiting
Asking
Shaking
So patiently

Give the girl a gun
I’m six feet under
Give the girl a gun and see
Baby’s on the run but inching closer
Nothing can fly by me

No, I’MNOTWAITING

Running
Hating
Kicking
Blaming
All that I must breathe
Loving
Wasting
Hunting
Chasing
Something I can’t see

Give the girl a gun
I’ll drink your silver
Give the girl a gun and see
Day is gonna come it’s inching closer
Silver’s behind me

No, I’MNOTWAITING

Put your hands up high, where they’re suppose to be.  Now let’s wave goodbye.



13. Little Things
Upcoming New Release (Spring/Summer of 2024)

Written by Bonne Finken

Midnight strikes downtown
Dark brought to life
My favorite sound

I blazed a trail up to the stage
Yes, I’m still here
No, nothings changed

I’ve been called a lot of things
the little things - they don’t bring me down
I’ve been called a lot of things
the little things - they’re just ways to sound
Like you are in on things
Your way of being would wear me out
I’ve been called a lot of things
But one of these is not selling out

Keep talking sh*t and placing blame
While you search online for my name
Just one question’s on my mind
Who follows bands that they don’t like?

Chorus

Would you judge your daughter?
Judge your wife?
It’s the same old thing since ’59
I’ll push through cuz nothing seems to change your mind
Your thoughts
Your head
Your rhetoric
I’ll spit out like arsenic
I am never giving in

Chorus


